Sessional Youth Worker Vacancies
Salary: £11—£13 per hour, depending on programme delivery roles
Hours: Flexible hours to be agreed and could include days, evenings or weekends
Location: Across Greater Manchester, including Bury, Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, Salford and Trafford
Responsible to: Programmes Manager and Business Development Manager

Half of young people in the UK feel like they do not belong to their local
communities, a third feel lonely and half feel unready for work.

Our Vision is #YoungPeopleCan
we change the lives of young people in Greater Manchester.
We deliver a range of development programmes and drop-in activities to help
young people learn vital skills, develop positive wellbeing and build a network of
supportive people.
Since we were founded in 2007, we have helped over 10,000 young people.

The role
Due to an increase to the number of programmes we run, we are looking to
recruit sessional workers to support delivery. The sessional role includes a
mixture of delivery of youth work projects, consultation sessions, training
delivery and supporting our programme coordinators.
The actual work to be delivered will depend on the particular project being
delivered but it may include supporting GMYN staff with programme delivery
or delivering sessions independently to support young people where necessary.
Key duties and responsibilities:
The information below will provide an overview of what the role may entail.
•

To assist and where necessary lead high quality group work sessions/
consultation.

•

To deliver one-one sessions with young people to support with
development and progression.

•

Support groups of young people to access and participate in
volunteering and other positive activities.

•

Be responsible for the safety of the young people, dealing with any
issues that may arise.

•

Facilitate young people’s learning and personal/social development and
respond to individual and group needs.

•

Undertake basic project administrative duties to support the delivery
team including preparation of materials prior to the session, impact
measurement and data entry.

•

Undertake some desk-based research, specific to the requirements of
each project.

•

Undertake training and development as agreed with line manager.

•

Be professional and represent the organisation positively.

•

Adhere to GMYN’s policies and procedures.

Person Specification
To apply, please send a CV and brief covering letter covering how you meet the criteria
below to jobs@gmyn.co.uk.
Due to the nature of the role, an enhanced DBS check and references will be required
before a job offer can be confirmed.

Essential:

Desirable:

Qualifications:

•

A valid driving licence or
ability to travel.

•
•

First aid training certificate.

•

Knowledge of volunteering
programmes.

•
•

Training delivery.

•

Working with care
experienced young people.

•
•
•

Ability to improvise.

•

Knowledge of other
organisations that support
young people.

Youth work or equivalent.

Experience:

•

•

Prior experience of delivering
development programmes
with young people.
Prior experience of group
work delivery.

• Supporting vulnerable young
people to participate.

Supporting young people
with disabilities.

Skills:

•

Effective communication and
social skills with young people.

•

To work on own initiative and
as part of a team.

•

Flexibility—to adapt to
changing circumstances.

•

Reliable and dependable.

Research skills.
Basic IT skills.

Knowledge:

•

The issues that young people
face.

•

Basic safeguarding knowledge.

Further information:
•
•
•

The deadline for applications is midday on Friday 27th March.
Interviews will take place on Thursday 9th April.
We will aim to contact shortlisted applicants no later than Friday 3rd April.

